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a b s t r a c t 

Background Malnutrition (excess or defect) and sedentariness act as an accelerator in the older people frailty 

process. A systemic solution has been developed to engage older people in a healthier lifestyle using serious games 

and food monitoring. The study aimed to evaluate protocol influence on variables related to unhealthy behaviors 

improving dietary habits through a remote nutritional coaching approach and stimulating the population to 

increase physical activity through Exergames. 

Methods Thirty-two subjects (25 Treatments and 7 Controls, aging 65–80 years), of which 15 (11 Treatments 

and 4 Controls) living in the UK (ACCORD and ExtraCare Villages placed in Shenley Wood (Milton Keynes), 

St. Crispin (Northampton), and Showell Court (Wolverhampton)) and 17 (14 Treatments and 3 Controls) in 

Italy (Genoa, Liguria), were recruited and characterized in terms of nutritional status, physical, somatometric, 

hemodynamic and biochemical measurements, and body composition. Participants were stimulated to adopt the 

Mediterranean dietary pattern, by a food diary diet-app, and perform regular physical activity, by the Exergame 

app, for three months. At the end of the trial, users underwent the same test battery. Data were tested for normality 

of distribution by the Shapiro-Wilk test. Comparisons between groups were performed at baseline by unpaired 

Student’s t -test for continuous variables, chi-square test, or Fisher’s exact test for categorical variables. Analysis 

of Variance (ANOVA) for repeated measures was used to analyze the significance of changes over time between 

groups. 

Results At the end of the trial, significant reductions of systolic (15 mmHg, P = 0.001), diastolic (5 mmHg, 

P = 0.025), mean (10 mmHg, P = 0.001) blood pressure, and rate-pressure product (RPP) (1,105 mmHg ∗ bpm, 

P = 0.017) values were observed in DOREMI users. A trend of improvement of physical performance by the 

short physical performance battery (SPPB) was observed for balance and walk subtests. A significant decrease 

(0.91 kg, P = 0.043) in Body Mass Index (BMI) was observed in overweight subjects (BMI > 25 kg/m 

2 ) after 

DOREMI intervention in the entire population. The Mini Nutritional Assessment (MNA) score (1, P = 0.004) 

significantly increased after intervention, while waist measure (3 cm, P < 0.001) significantly decreased in the 

DOREMI users. A reduction in glycated hemoglobin (Hb) was registered (0.20%, P = 0.018) in the DOREMI UK 

users. 

Conclusions Improvement of healthy behavior by technological tools, providing feedback between user and 

remote coach and increasing user’s motivation, appears potentially effective. This information and communica- 

tion technologies (ICT) approach offers an innovative solution to stimulate healthy eating and lifestyle behaviors, 

supporting clinicians in patient management. 
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. Introduction 

All countries in Europe are experiencing an aging of their popula-

ions, with a decrease in the number of working-age people per retiree.

y 2050, an estimated 35% of the European population will be over

0, compared to 20% in 2005, especially among those above 80 years

1] . A direct consequence of this trend is the increase in care costs in

he long-term at the increase of population aging: this trend could be

ounteracted if specific measures are implemented in these years [2] . A

undamental role in the preservation of a healthy state is represented by

he promotion of an active lifestyle in older people, focusing on physical

ctivity, balanced nutrition and cognitive exercise: this approach, aging

n well-being, can reduce frailty and postpone the natural psychological

ecline in older people [3–5] . 

Prospects for healthy aging are characterized at first by "proper nu-

rition"; to improve the quality of dietary habits evidence-based strate-

ies have been proposed, through appropriate protocols that consider

eeds linked to specific cultures, environmental and lifestyle habits [6–

] . This approach must be considered not only in promoting a daily

ood-based guideline but also in empowering knowledge on components

f foods, about which little is known. A correct understanding of food

omponents, rather than prescriptions of multivitamin and mineral sup-

lementation, can lower major health diseases affecting older people,

ither in primary or secondary prevention [ 6 , 8 ]. 

Furthermore, regular exercise can provide benefits to older people

rom fighting sedentariness. 

Research and trials provide specific recommendations on living an

ctive daily life, physically correct, including exercises that empower

ndurance and flexibility, strengthen muscles, and improve balance

9–10] . These long-term recommendations prevent all typically age-

ssociated diseases, including hypertension, cardiovascular diseases, di-

betes (NIDDM), mainly if joined to healthy nutrition. 

Increasing interest in problems regarding sedentariness and malnu-

rition as risk factors for chronic diseases has been seen, and the two

mpairments are strictly linked to cognitive decline [ 3 , 11 ]. Unhealthy

ietary and sedentary habits influence cognitive decline, which has a

elevant impact on the independence and the autonomy of older peo-

le, playing a primary role in the further progressive removal of a well-

alanced diet and regular physical activity. On the other side, cog-

itive impairment in non-supported /assisted subjects can favor the

edentariness and/or malnutrition creating a vicious loop with a self-

ustained condition. Measures and lifestyle protocols that synergistically

ct against these three impairments can prevent or delay a systemic dete-

ioration of health and quality of life, restoring the previously lost well-

eing [3] . Lifestyle interventions addressing the three impairments may

ecome effective therapies in elderly people, leading to increase partic-

pation and engagement in everyday life, with the vision of reducing

ontemporary physical, nutritional and cognitive decline [12] . To pre-

ent frailty older people, a quite continuous assistance is mandatory, al-

hough this approach require specialized personnel not even available.

 potential solution can be the remote control offered by Information

nd Communication Technologies (ICT) systems and apps, which were

eveloped in the last years. Still, these were mainly focused on Ambient

ssisted Living (AAL) and remote real-time telemonitoring [13–17] or

or a general audience used to new technologies and self-monitoring

RunKeeper R ○, Vivago R ○, LoseIt R ○). 

The DOREMI project aimed at developing a systemic solution for

ealthy aging able to prolong the functional and cognitive capacity of

he older people by empowering, stimulating and unobtrusively moni-

oring the daily activities according to "DOREMI Active Ageing ” lifestyle

rotocols trough the support of a remote coaching [18] . The integrated

ontrol of psychologically related socio-physical disabilities, vital signs

ombined with nutritional behavior, physical activity and social inter-

ction may represent a preventive approach towards the further deteri-

ration of the cognitive decline and onset of new clinical manifestations

18] . This work aims to present the impact of DOREMI protocols, based

n ICT remote empowerments and solutions, as an effective interven-
182 
ional method related to healthy aging contrasting unhealthy dietary

nd physical habits in a selected target of the older people population.

n particular, the study presents the results of the DOREMI experimen-

ation involving older people, located in the UK and Italy, which were

upported for three months by the DOREMI system in pursuing a healthy

ifestyle in terms of physical activity and dietary habits. Before and after

he experimental protocol a set of tests, clinical, physical and biological

arameters were collected and analyzed. 

. Methods 

.1. Ethics approval and informed consent 

This study was conducted according to the guidelines laid down in

he Declaration of Helsinki. All procedures involving research study par-

icipants were approved by the Faculty Research Ethics Committee of

e Montfort University and by Comitato Etico Centrale IRCCS Regione

ombardia (section IRCSS Fondazione Don Carlo Gnocchi). Written in-

ormed consent was obtained from all subjects/patients. 

.2. Users’ selection and study design 

DOREMI trial was performed in the UK and Italy. A preliminary

creening assessment was conducted to establish the essential inclu-

ion and exclusion ( Table 1 ) criteria relevant for the evaluation of the

OREMI system. 

After this first screening, a preliminary group of individuals that po-

entially have the requirements for participating in the validation pro-

ess was identified. 

However, as the first step to achieve the final group of participants,

eople with mild to moderate cognitive impairment were selected on

he basis of cognitive ability through administration of the Montreal

ognitive Assessment (MoCA) test [19] . MoCA is a short, validated test

esigned to detect mild to moderate cognitive impairment. The MoCA

an provide a global cognitive function score and was used to identify

ndividuals with an estimate of mild cognitive impairment, as indicated

y a score of 19–26. 

The second step of DOREMI population selection was based on the

dentification of nutritional and/or physical impairment through the

upport of Mini Nutritional Assessment (MNA) and Physical Activity

cale for the Elderly (PASE) tests, respectively. As a matter of fact, ac-

ording to the patient’s selection study protocol, at least one of the fol-

owing two points relating to sedentariness and nutrition was fulfilled: 

• Nutritional screening and assessment. The MNA 

R ○ test was used to

identify malnourished users or at risk of malnutrition [20] . The cut-

off for malnutrition was an MNA score between 17 and 23.5 points.

• Physical Activity assessment. The PASE [21–22] is a brief instrument

for assessing physical activity. The cut-off for sedentariness was a

score lower than 105 points. 

Furthermore, to better characterize the DOREMI population and sup-

ort the selection process, a third step was based on: 

• Degree of Balance assessment. The Berg Balance Scale (BBS)

[23] aims at measuring the degree of balance of an older person

by assessing the performance of functional tasks. A score of 56 indi-

cates functional balance. A score of < 45 indicates individuals may

be at greater risk of falling. 

• Medical evaluation. This aims to prevent the selection of individuals

whose clinical conditions could hinder the effectiveness of the treat-

ment activity and/or produce side effects that could affect the data

collected during the trial activity. 

In total, 32 subjects (25 Treatments and 7 Controls), of which 15 (11

reatments and 4 Controls) in the United Kingdom and 17 in Italy (14

reatments and 3 Controls), were recruited. 
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Table 1 DOREMI inclusion and exclusion criteria 

Inclusion criteria 

1. Age between 65 and 80 years 

2. Balanced rate of male and female based on the average population composition of the selected countries (UK: 44% male; 56% female; Italy: 42% male; 58% female; EU28: 41% 

male, 59% female) 

3. Living alone in the identified residential retirement communities/apartments 

4. Possessing basic computer skills (using computers and the internet at least occasionally, any experience of having used a touchscreen device) 

5. Opportunity to actively choose their diet 

Exclusion criteria 

1. Advanced cancer (people with cancer in clinical remission or stability can be included) 

2. Dementia 

3. Speech, hearing and vision problems which may interfere with DOREMI intervention activities 

4. Severe neurological disorders (including, but not limited to epilepsy, multiple sclerosis, Parkinson disease, Alzheimer disease, previous major stroke) 

5. History of severe head injury 

6. History of substance abuse or alcohol abuse in the previous 5 years 

7. Moderate to severe aortic stenosis 

8. Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 

9. Advanced heart failure (NYHA III/IV) based on the New York Heart Association Functional Classification score (The Criteria Committee of the New York Heart Association, 1994) 

10. Patient with an implantable cardioverter-defibrillator (ICD) or implanted cardiac resynchronization device (CRT-D) 

11. Severe chronic renal failure (Glomerular filtration rate between 15 and 29 ml/min) 

12. Severe hepatic failure (Child’s Classes B and C) 

13. Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 

14. Uncompensated diabetes mellitus (HbA1c > 8.5%) 

15. Chronic hematologic disorders 

16. Peripheral arteriopathy (Leriche-Fontaine Class III and IV) 

17. Severe disabilities due to osteoarticular pathologies 
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.3. Informed consent and randomization 

The selected subjects were requested to sign the Informed Con-

ent approved by the UK and IT Ethical Committee. The work de-

cribed has been carried out by The Declaration of Helsinki for ex-

eriments involving humans. The stratified randomization method was

dopted to balance the allocation to intervention or control groups in

wo strata (male/female) and two conditions (intervention/control) to

revent an unbalanced selection by gender. The allocation has been

et to account for about a 3:1 ratio of intervention and control par-

icipants. The individuals of the two strata have been randomly as-

igned to the two groups with a sealed envelope method with an in-

ividual random assignment performed by a computer random-number

enerator. 

.4. System architecture, apartment requirements, equipment installation 

To monitor subjects’ conditions and provide serious games sup-

orting the DOREMI lifestyle, the subjects were equipped with

echnological kits, including wearable and environmental sensors

nd devices installed in the subjects’ apartments (Supplementary

aterial). 

The data produced by the sensors and from the games is thus col-

ected in the remote server, stored and processed. 

The analysis of the data from the sensors happens offline (at midnight

very day) and proceeds through three phases: data pre-processing, ac-

ivity recognition (based on machine learning models), and reasoning

based on decision trees). The activity recognition phase produces high-

evel information (for example, it produces the Berg-scale assessment of

he subject balance [24] or the calorie expenditure from the heartbeat

ata) that can be given in input to the reasoning stage. In turn, the rea-

oner takes in input all the refined sensor data plus the data on the use of

he exergames and on the performance achieved at the cognitive games

o verify the adherence of the user with the protocol and to assess the

ubject’s progress in the games and the physical conditions. The results

f the reasoner are in turn, stored in a database in the server and pro-

ided to the specialists through a web-based dashboard. Furthermore,

he reasoning results also provide feedback to the games, to increase the

evel of difficulty of the cognitive games and increase the intensity of

he exergames. 
183 
A detailed description of the technological kits and the DOREMI ar-

hitecture can be found [25] , and the analysis of its reliability and its

cceptance by the users is presented [26] . 

.5. Baseline data collection 

.5.1. Physical activity 

In addition to the PASE and BBS tests performed, the following eval-

ation was conducted: 

• Six Minute Walking Test (6MWT). The 6MWT is helpful to assess

aerobic functionality and effectiveness of interventions on lifestyles

[20] . 

• Hemodynamic parameters: analysis of blood pressure, heart rate and

Rate Pressure Product (RPP), before and after 6MWT, were collected

to obtain information about the ability of the subjects to perform

daily living activities. 

• Physical activity capabilities through Short Performance Physical

Battery (SPPB) administration, composed by a set of gait speed, chair

stand, and balance tests [27] . This test can be predictive for possible

disability and help to monitor older people. 

.5.2. Nutritional status and dietary habits 

Besides the MNA test to evaluate nutritional status, both treated and

ontrol groups underwent to the following evaluations: 

• Interview on: number of meals, daily fluid intake, quality of food

intake, cooking methods and capacity of making healthy dietary

choices; in addition, a 24 h dietary recall was registered with the

support of a nutritionist and transferred to the METADIETA 

R ○ app

for the definition of correcting measures and development of per-

sonalized plans (see dedicated paragraph) 

• Somatometric parameters: weight, height, measures of fat and mus-

cle area of the arm circumference, fat and muscle area of the thigh,

circumference of the waist and hip and their ratio 

• Blood and urine tests: white and red blood cells count, glycemia,

HGT, total cholesterol, HDL, LDL, triglyceride levels, target vitamins,

and minerals 

• Body composition analysis using Bioelectrical Impedance Vector

Analysis BIVA 

R ○ (Akern S.r.l., Pontassieve, Italy), collecting data on:
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o  
Phase Angle (PA), Resistance (Rz), Reactance (Xc), Total Body Wa-

ter (TBW), Extra Cellular Water (ECW), Intra Cellular Water (ICW),

Fat-Free Mass (FFM), Body Cell Mass (BCM), Fat Mass (FM), Muscle

Mass (MM), Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR) 

.6. Training 

The training implementation was carried out in the two pilot sites

n the UK and Italy, sharing the same learning methodologies, modules

nd materials. 

.6.1. Hardware training 

This session included a description of the DOREMI system (how it

orks, how to use it, how to charge devices), composed of accessible and

ser-friendly language. The contents included: DOREMI box/operations

enter, wristband, smartphone, balance board and tablet 

.6.2. General information on healthy active lifestyles 

All participants received information on Nutrition and Physical Ac-

ivity for a healthy, active lifestyle. In particular, for nutritional aspects,

he knowledge/material provided to volunteers included: information

n the Mediterranean diet, impact on physical health, suggestions for

ealthy diet adapted to older adults, essential elements of nutrition,

ersonalized nutrition plan (for the intervention group only), nutrition

lossary. The material proposed was designed with a user-friendly ap-

roach, describing the benefit of the Mediterranean diet, tips to adopt

 Mediterranean lifestyle, guidelines with dietary recommendations for

ealthy eating in the over 65 (based on NU-AGE European project Guide-

ines), concepts used in nutrition (supported by a glossary), explanation

f DOREMI ICT solution for the recording of food intake and the use of

ietary advices and, finally, information about training and treatment

ctivities. 

Regarding physical activity, this section included the following

tems: benefits of physical activity, activities to be performed, global

ecommendations from WHO, the physical activity pyramid, the phys-

cal activity impact on health. Specific guidelines for physical activity

ere prepared to support a healthy and active lifestyle in DOREMI users.

aterial proposed a user-friendly approach, described benefits of phys-

cal activity, illustrated Global Recommendations on Physical Activity

or Health [28] , defined concepts used in physical activity, showed how

o perform indoor and outdoor PA protocol by use of simple text and

mages. 

.6.3. Gamified environment 

This session included the following contents: Game environment

How to start; Settings; Statistics; 10 European Cities); Physical activity

raining (DOREMI protocol, Indoor activities, DOREMI exergames, prac-

ice with the exercises, outdoor activities, the walking health program,

uidelines for outdoor physical activities, physical activity monitoring

ables, glossary). During the session, tablets were distributed to partici-

ants to experiment with the DOREMI game environment. At the end of

he session, all the subjects received the DOREMI user manual related

o the DOREMI game environment. 

The subjects in the control group received only written instruction

n general physical activity routine appropriate for the older subjects

ithout any personalization. The DOREMI group was also instructed to

ollow instructions of the Exergames app with a personalized activity

lan. 

.6.4. METADIETA 

R ○ training 

A specialist trained participants to use the METADIETA 

R ○ module,

roviding volunteers with simple instructions and training them on us-

ng the smart touch photo diary. During the training, the user learned

ow to: choose the referral meals; visualize foods’ categories; choose

oods’ groups; visualize foods in three different portions each; and

hoose a photo with the selected amount of food. The METADIETA 

R ○

anual was prepared and distributed to participants: this described with
184 
 friendly approach, the use of the app, how to interact with it and send

ata to the specialists. Volunteers were asked to send their food diaries

t least three times per week in the treatment period. 

Through the system, the Nutritionists received feedback on: 1) the

bility to use the tool (i.e., adequate insertion of daily food intake) and

) the actual utilization (i.e., frequency of use). 

.6.5. Development of personalized dietary plans 

During the last five days of the training phase, based on the dietary

ata received through the METADIETA 

R ○ app, Nutritionists defined for

ach user a personalized nutritional plan adapted to take into considera-

ion anthropometric characteristics, general physical condition, specific

utritional requirements and, when possible, individual eating pattern

nd food preference. The personalized intervention was distributed to

ach subject of the intervention group. The personalized dietary plan

as available for the subjects in the METADIETA 

R ○ software. The sub-

ects in the control group received only general written instruction on

he Mediterranean-based dietary pattern appropriate for the older sub-

ects without any personalization. They were also instructed to send

heir food intake records through the METADIETA 

R ○ app. 

.7. Intervention 

.7.1. Physical activity 

Participants registered their weight and balance using the balance

oard. At least 3 times/week, the participants consulted the gamified

nvironment to receive their exercise suggestions by the DOREMI ex-

rgame, together with feedback and recommendations based on the pre-

ious day’s activity. Participants selected a physical activity from a set

f videos pre-selected by the system by the characteristics of their per-

onalized plan. 

The DOREMI wristband registered the movements of the partici-

ants. The system registered outdoor physical activities through the

ristband and Smartphone. The following information was collected: 

• The balance board noted weight and balance. 

• The wristband registered the number of steps, heart rate, exercise

intensity. 

• The step counter and the GPS in the mobile phone sensor registered

outdoor covered distance. 

• The data were transmitted to the server and several parameters

(caloric consumption, max-min-average heart rate, balance level and

steps/covered distance) were calculated. 

The medical DOREMI team had access to the data of each partici-

ant to check the achieved progress. This also checked the suggestions

rovided by the system about the physical activity protocols for the fol-

owing weeks and related recommendations pre-selected by the system.

t could accept, refuse or modify the proposal of the system (this ensured

hat a technical error does not cause participants to be given unsuitable

xercise guidelines). The system registered the final choice and prepared

he new physical activity protocol. 

.7.2. Monitoring of dietary behavior 

Monitoring of food intake and delivery of personal dietary plans have

een conducted remotely by the nutritionists. The participants had to

egister their food intake three times each week by selecting appropri-

te items from the database within the METADIETA 

R ○ software. They

ndicated the size of the portion they had consumed using the simple

nterface. Once they selected the foods, data were transferred to the

OREMI server by sync system. 

The DOREMI system registered the bodyweight of participants to

alculate BMI and used the accelerometer data and heart rate of the

ristbands of participants to calculate the mean energy expenditure.

he recorded logs were sent to METADIETA 

R ○ to produce the following

nformation per each participant: the number of meals per day; con-

umption of fruit and vegetables; energy intake; nutrient composition

f the diet (fat, protein, fiber, etc.); suggestions and recommendations
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Figure 1. Clusterization of subjects using BMI value (kg/m 

2 ). P = 0.043. 

Modulation of BMI entire population (control and DOREMI users) at baseline 

and post-intervention. 
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epending on individual food intake registered and revised personal di-

tary plan if needed. 

The Nutritionists who acted premises remotely to access participant

ata to check the progress achieved by each participant about eating be-

avior; access the suggestions and recommendations automatically pro-

ided by the system about the personal dietary plan for the following

ays; accept, refuse or directly modify the suggestions and recommen-

ation proposed by the system about the personal dietary plan; pro-

ide nutritional coaching on demand to participants (the nutritionist

as available by telephone, email, Skype, via the METADIETA 

R ○ soft-

are). 

.8. Final evaluation 

The post-intervention assessment was conducted in the last five days

f the DOREMI trial, administering the same tests used for the sample

election and the baseline assessment phases. During the trial, one UK

articipant decided to stop with the intervention. 

.9. Statistical analysis and dataset 

Continuous variables are presented as mean ± standard deviation

r median (25th; 75th percentile), and categorical variables are as fre-

uencies (percentages). Data were first tested for normality of distribu-

ion by the Shapiro-Wilk test; logarithmic conversion was performed for

on-normally distributed variables. 

Comparisons between groups were performed at baseline by un-

aired Student’s t -test for continuous variables, chi-square test or

isher’s exact test for categorical variables. 

Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for repeated measures was used to an-

lyze the significance of changes over time between groups. There was

ne within-subjects’ factor, i.e., Time, with two levels (basal and follow-

p), one between-subjects factor, i.e., Group with two levels (cases and

ontrols) and one Within-Between interaction factor, i.e. time ∗ group in-

eraction. A two-tailed P < 0.05 was considered to be statistically signifi-

ant. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS for Windows, release

7.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL). The DOREMI dataset is available on Zenodo

10.5281/zenodo.6024747) 

. Results 

.1. Physical activity: total population 

Significant results for physical activity in the entire population were

bserved for hemodynamic parameters pre- and post-6MWT and BERG

core ( Table 2 ). 

For 6MWT, the values for Systolic (pre-, P = 0.001; post-, P = 0.021),

iastolic (pre-, P = 0.025; post-, P = 0.004) and Mean (pre-, P = 0.001;

ost-, P = 0.001) blood pressure and RPP (pre-, P = 0.017; post-,

 = 0.016) showed a significant and considerable reduction in the two

roups at the end of trial, often more marked in DOREMI users. The

nalysis pointed out a significant increase in its value in the two popu-

ations ( P = 0.006) for the BERG score at the end of the trial. For SPPB,

ata aggregation highlighted an increasing trend for Balance and Walk

ubtests ( P = 0.083 and P = 0.090, respectively). 

.2. Physical activity: UK trial 

SPPB total score showed a significant increase in both control and

OREMI users ( P = 0.036), also highlighting a trend to significant values

oth in gate speed ( P = 0.055) and in chair stand ( P = 0.081) subtests

 Table 3 ). 

Significant results were observed for parameters collected during

MWT. In particular, the analysis showed: 

• A significant increase ( P = 0.014) of covered meters in DOREMI

Users ( + 33 m) and Controls ( + 42 m). 
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• A significant reduction of baseline Systolic Blood Pressure

( P = 0.001); 

• A significant reduction of Mean Blood Pressure values in the two

groups after two months of trial ( P values of 0.007 and 0.028, re-

spectively) 

• A significant reduction of Rate Pressure Product in the two groups

( P values of 0.003 and 0.011, respectively) 

An interesting result was observed for the BERG test, with a signifi-

ant increase of its value in the two populations ( P = 0.011) at the end

f the trial, particularly for the marked increase of score in the Control

roup ( + 5 points respect to baseline). 

.3. Physical activity: Italy trial 

Italian trial results, for physical activity, are fairly superimposable

ith those of the UK. SPPB test showed a significant increase of DOREMI

sers score respect to Control ( P = 0.027) at the end of the trial

 Table 4 ). 

Significant results were observed for hemodynamic parameters col-

ected during 6MWT. Statistical analysis showed, in particular, a signifi-

ant reduction, in Control and DOREMI Users of Systolic Blood Pressure

 P = 0.027) (decrease of 8 and 7 mmHg, respectively), Diastolic Blood

ressure ( P = 0.025) and Mean Blood Pressure in the 2 groups after 2

onths of trial, ( P values of 0.019 and 0.014, respectively); a significant

ncrease of baseline Heart Rate in the two groups, at the end of the trial,

 P = 0.049), likely caused by baroreflex modulation consequent to the

ecrease of systemic blood pressure. 

.4. Nutritional status and somatometric parameters: total population 

Analysis of the entire DOREMI population showed a modulation in

NA tests and somatometric assessment parameters ( Table 2 ). 

The post-intervention MNA test showed an increase of score in both

roups (control and treatment) in a significant manner ( P = 0.003), with

 1-point average increase in DOREMI users. Data analysis of somato-

etric parameters highlighted a significant decrease of BMI (baseline

5 kg/m 

2 (22 kg/m 

2 ;28 kg/m 

2 ), Post-Intervention 24 (22 kg/m 

2 ;28

g/m 

2 ), P = 0.026) in the entire population. 

Furthermore, clustering subjects for BMI values - underweight

 < 18.5 kg/m 

2 ), normal (18.5–24.9 kg/m 

2 ), overweight ( > 25.0 kg/m 

2 )

 a significant decrease ( P = 0.043) in the overweight groups was ob-

erved ( Figure 1 ). 

Further analysis showed a trend towards a decrease ( P = 0.062)

or overweight DOREMI-treated users ( Figure 2 ). Although trial dura-

ion was short, this modulation of BMI value could be related to small

hanges in dietary habits during the trial, as reported below. 
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Table 2 Statistical analysis of DOREMI entire population (UK & Itay) trial data (median (IQR)) 

Parameters Baseline Follow-up P values 

for time 

P values for 

time ∗ group 

interaction 

P values 

for 

group Controls Cases Controls Cases 

Metabolic parameters n = 7 n = 24 n = 7 n = 24 

BMI (kg/m 

2 ) 26 (22; 28) 24 (22; 28) 27 (22; 28) 24 (23; 27) 0.023 0.419 0.319 

Weight (kg) 72 (59; 73) 65 (55; 76) 73 (59; 74) 65 (55; 74) 0.053 0.459 0.355 

Circumference waist (cm) 96 (92; 106) 93 (84; 96) 96 (86; 102) 90 (78; 95) < 0.001 0.343 0.071 

Circumference hip (cm) 108 (98; 110) 105 (95; 114) 104 (98; 108) 104 (95; 112) 0.007 0.234 0.907 

Waist-to-hip ratio 0.90 (0.87; 0.99) 0.85 (0.82; 0.89) 0.88 (0.88; 0.99) 0.85 (0.82; 0.88) 0.137 0.880 0.006 

Phase angle 4.55 (4.18; 4.83) 4.50 (4.18; 4.93) 4.60 (4.28; 4.95) 4.70 (4.08; 5.15) 0.279 0.866 0.896 

Resistance ( Ω) 556 (507; 589) 625 (568; 678) 539 (485; 556) 609 (563; 683) 0.165 0.299 0.027 

Reactance ( Ω) 45 (42; 46) 48 (44; 54) 42 (40; 46) 50 (41; 57) 0.780 0.340 0.090 

Total body water (L) 34 (31; 39) 32 (28; 36) 35 (32; 40) 31 (28; 35) 0.992 0.202 0.149 

Extra cellular water (%) 53 (52; 55) 54 (52; 56) 54 (52; 55) 53 (50; 57) 0.508 0.741 0.837 

Intra cellular water (%) 47 (45; 48) 46 (44; 49) 46 (45; 48) 47 (43; 50) 0.515 0.732 0.833 

Fat free mass (kg) 33 (27; 49) 36 (26; 43) 36 (28; 47) 35 (27; 42) 0.445 0.214 0.630 

Body cell mass (kg) 14 (13; 22) 17 (12; 20) 17 (13; 22) 18 (12; 20) 0.196 0.614 0.704 

Fat mass (kg) 14 (12; 16) 18 (11; 22) 15 (12; 28) 18 (11; 22) 0.408 0.902 0.978 

Muscle mass (kg) 27 (25; 30) 24 (22; 26) 27 (25; 31) 25 (23; 26) 0.649 0.557 0.134 

Basal metabolic rate (kcal) 1,379 (1,312; 1,419) 1,298 (1,255; 1,350) 1,371 (1,317; 1,450) 1,307 (1,281; 1,355) 0.614 0.635 0.144 

Blood analysis n = 6 n = 15 n = 6 n = 15 

Glucose (mg/dl) 90 (84; 97) 81 (77; 85) 86 (80; 108) 87 (83; 107) 0.164 0.443 0.682 

Hb glycate (%) 5.9 (5.3; 6.6) 5.7 (5.6; 6.3) 5.6 (5.2; 6.3) 5.6 (5.4; 6.2) 0.064 0.214 0.738 

Total cholesterol (mg/dl) 220 (180; 233) 193 (166; 211) 213 (171; 240) 193 (155; 206) 0.580 0.684 0.285 

HDL cholesterol (mg/dl) 73 (56; 75) 66 (58; 85) 64 (58; 75) 62 (58; 81) 0.368 0.635 0.813 

LDL cholesterol (mg/dl) 118 (73; 140) 91 (71; 136) 118 (76; 158) 81 (66; 122) 0.793 0.202 0.348 

Triglycerides (mg/dl) 108 (77; 163) 87 (69; 124) 106 (91; 163) 97 (83; 117) 0.489 0.843 0.304 

Creatinine (mg/dl) 0.78 (0.70; 0.80) 0.86 (0.68; 0.97) 0.80 (0.66; 0.81) 0.80 (0.71; 0.99) 0.619 0.950 0.233 

WBC ( × 10 3 /ul) 6.05 (5.05; 7.28) 6.00 (5.38; 7.65) 5.55 (4.55; 6.58) 6.10 (4.63; 7.23) 0.127 0.669 0.657 

RBC ( × 10 6 /ul) 4.63 (4.34; 4.90) 4.45 (4.07; 4.72) 4.65 (4.18; 4.95) 4.58 (3.99; 4.81) 0.892 0.658 0.407 

Hemoglobin (g/dl) 13.7 (12.9; 14.3) 12.8 (12.3; 13.5) 14.1 (12.3; 14.5) 13.3 (11.6; 14.2) 0.142 0.524 0.350 

Hematocrit (%) 43 (39; 44) 40 (38; 42) 43 (37; 45) 40 (36; 43) 0.667 0.973 0.331 

MCV (fl) 90 (87; 95) 93 (88; 95) 91 (86; 96) 91 (88; 95) 0.611 0.249 0.892 

MCH (pg) 30 (28; 30) 30 (28; 30) 30 (29; 31) 31 (29; 31) 0.046 0.813 0.924 

Platelets ( × 10 3 /ul) 256 (241; 270) 268 (192; 310) 251 (183; 283) 269 (221; 327) 0.450 0.273 0.555 

Neutrophil ( × 10 3 /ul) 3.32 (3.01; 4.99) 3.69(2.68; 4.19) 2.80 (2.33; 4.38) 3.28 (2.40; 4.23) 0.198 0.521 0.925 

Lymphocytes ( × 10 3 /ul) 1.91 (1.63; 2.17) 1.86 (1.51; 2.40) 1.88 (1.52; 2.15) 1.85 (1.49; 2.58) 0.480 0.771 0.556 

Monocytes ( × 10 3 /ul) 0.41 (0.39; 0.49) 0.40 (0.32; 0.48) 0.36 (0.31; 0.40) 0.40 (0.25; 0.42) 0.013 0.300 0.996 

Eosinophil ( × 10 3 /ul) 0.18 (0.09; 0.26) 0.20 (0.15; 0.28) 0.15 (0.08; 0.28) 0.19 (0.16; 0.26) 0.707 0.590 0.355 

Basophil ( × 10 3 /ul) 0.03 (0.02; 0.05) 0.04 (003; 0.08) 0.03 (0.03; 0.05) 0.04 (0.02; 0.05) 0.305 0.305 0.424 

Urine analysis n = 3 n = 15 n = 3 n = 15 

pH 6.0 (5.0; 7.5) 6.0 (5.5; 6.0) 5.0 (5.0; 7.5) 6.0 (5.0; 6.5) 0.672 0.606 0.725 

Specific gravity 1,020 (1,010; 1,030) 1,024 (1,014; 1,030) 1,010 (1,010; 1,030) 1,015 (1,010; 1,020) 0.156 0.693 0.994 

Six minutes walking test (6MWT) n = 7 n = 22 n = 7 n = 22 

Systolic blood pressure pre 6MWT (mmHg) 150 (130; 158) 143 (139; 160) 140 (125; 150) 128 (120; 131) 0.001 0.507 0.333 

Systolic blood pressure post 6MWT (mmHg) 165 (145; 182) 160 (153; 173) 165 (136; 170) 150 (138; 155) 0.021 0.543 0.428 

Diastolic blood pressure pre 6MWT (mmHg) 85 (75; 87) 80 (75; 85) 80 (70; 80) 75 (70; 80) 0.025 0.966 0.773 

Diastolic blood pressure post 6MWT (mmHg) 85 (72; 103) 90 (83; 98) 80 (67; 90) 85 (78; 90) 0.004 0.706 0.432 

Mean blood pressure pre 6MWT (mmHg) 103 (97; 111) 103 (96; 109) 100 (93; 102) 93 (89; 95) 0.001 0.671 0.525 

Mean blood pressure post 6MWT (mmHg) 111 (101; 128) 113 (108; 123) 107 (97; 112) 105 (97; 110) 0.001 0.870 0.859 

Heart rate pre 6MWT (bpm) 58 (53; 73) 69 (63; 73) 58 (57; 68) 69 (64; 74) 0.925 0.493 0.046 

Heart rate post 6MWT (bpm) 83 (68; 100) 90 (81; 101) 83 (70; 94) 86 (80; 92) 0.291 0.462 0.230 

RPP pre 6MWT (mmHg ∗ bpm) 8,580 (7,800; 11,571) 9,975 (8,517; 11,795) 8,120 (6,270; 9,610) 8,870 (7,739; 9,908) 0.017 0.710 0.320 

RPP post 6MWT (mmHg ∗ bpm) 13,836 

(11,455; 16,070) 

14,976 

(12,620; 16,833) 

13,270 

(11,149; 14,910) 

12,800 

(11,035; 14,330) 

0.016 0.279 0.648 

Blood oxygen saturation pre 6MWT (%) 98 (97; 98) 98 (97; 98) 98 (95; 99) 98 (96; 98) 0.472 0.472 0.504 

Blood oxygen saturation post 6MWT (%) 97 (95; 97) 97 (96; 98) 96 (94; 97) 97 (96; 98) 0.818 0.436 0.119 

Δ post-pre 6MWT systolic blood pressure 

(mmHg) 

9.50 (0.25; 19.50) 14.00 ( − 0.50; 22.50) 22.50 (10.00; 33.75) 20.00 (12.50; 25.00) 0.038 0.449 0.843 

Δ post-pre 6MWT diastolic blood pressure 

(mmHg) 

5.00 ( − 4.00; 13.75) 11.00 (3.50; 15.00) 5.00 ( − 3.50; 10.00) 10.00 (0.00; 15.00) 0.317 0.783 0.238 

Δ post-pre 6MWT mean blood pressure (mmHg) 5.00 (0.17; 18.08) 13.00 (2.00; 19.50) 8.33 (5.17; 14.17) 13.33 (7.67; 16.67) 0.533 0.801 0.324 

Δ post-pre 6MWT heart rate (bpm) 23 (16; 29) 24 (15; 31) 23 (12; 30) 16 (14; 22) 0.187 0.252 0.727 

Δ post-pre 6MWT RPP (mmHg ∗ bpm) 4,091 (3,164; 5,289) 5,526 (3,859; 5,919) 4,685 (3,221; 6,404) 3,820 (3,200; 4,645) 0.797 0.183 0.855 

Δ post-pre 6MWT blood oxygen saturation (%) − 0.50 ( − 3.25; 1.50) 0.00 ( − 1.00; 0.00) − 2.00 ( − 4.50; 1.25) 0.00 ( − 2.00; 0.00) 0.652 0.184 0.467 

Covered meters after 6MWT (m) 479 (286; 506) 490 (382; 520) 490 (338; 524) 450 (405; 490) 0.157 0.195 0.717 

Short physical performance battery (SPPB) 

Balance 4 (3; 4) 4 (4; 4) 4 (4; 4) 4 (4; 4) 0.083 0.935 0.436 

Walk 3 (2; 4) 4 (3; 4) 3 (3; 4) 4 (4; 4) 0.090 0.531 0.244 

Chair stand 2 (2; 3) 3 (2; 4) 2 (2; 3) 3 (3; 4) 0.694 0.350 0.167 

SPPB total score 9 (7; 11) 11 (9; 12) 9 (9; 11) 11 (9; 12) 0.139 0.433 0.484 

Screening tests 

MNA total score 27 (22; 28) 26 (25; 27) 27 (26; 29) 27 (26; 28) 0.004 0.370 0.837 

PASE total score 62 (19; 97) 25 (20; 70) 61 (19; 97) 23 (19; 81) 0.243 0.897 0.559 

Berg total score 49 (47; 52) 53 (50; 55) 52 (47; 56) 53 (50; 55) 0.006 0.006 0.141 

BMI: body mass index; WBC: white blood cells; RBC: red blood cells; MCV: mean cell volume; MCH: mean cell hemoglobin; RPP: rate pressure product; MNA: mini 

nutritional assessment; PASE: physical activity scale for the elderly. 
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Table 3 Statistical analysis of UK trial data (median (IQR)) 

Parameters Baseline Follow-up P values 

for time 

P values for 

time ∗ group 

interaction 

P values 

for 

group Controls ( n = 4) Cases ( n = 10) Controls ( n = 4) Cases ( n = 10) 

Metabolic Parameters 

BMI (kg/m 

2 ) 27 (23; 28) 24 (23; 28) 27 (22; 28) 24 (23; 28) 0.074 0.512 0.622 

Weight (kg) 68 (59; 73) 68 (59; 72) 67 (57; 73) 67 (58; 75) 0.096 0.447 0.974 

Height (cm) 162 (157; 162) 165 (159; 166) 162 (157; 162) 165 (15; 166) 0.119 0.404 0.254 

Fat muscle arm circumference (m 

2 ) 30 (27; 31) 31 (30; 32) 29 (26; 30) 31 (30; 31) 0.025 0.625 0.284 

Fat muscle thigh (m 

2 ) 55 (45; 59) 56 (52; 57) 56 (46; 57) 54 (52; 55) 0.210 0.122 0.696 

Circumference waist (cm) 96 (91; 104) 95 (90; 97) 91 (85; 101) 91 (87; 97) 0.001 0.295 0.722 

Circumference hip (cm) 109 (104; 116) 108 (103; 117) 106 (97; 109) 107 (100; 113) 0.001 0.193 0.935 

Waist-to-hip ratio 0.88 (0.87; 0.90) 0.82 (0.82; 0.89) 0.88 (0.84; 0.93) 0.86 (0.84; 0.88) 0.832 0.751 0.509 

Phase angle 4.30 (3.80; 4.70) 4.15 (3.88; 4.70) 4.40 (3.90; 4.48) 4.05 (3.65; 4.58) 0.518 0.518 0.772 

Resistance ohms 573 (519; 625) 626 (526; 690) 533 (494; 598) 596 (553; 637) 0.058 0.687 0.242 

Reactance ohms 44 (39; 48) 45 (40; 50) 41 (38; 42) 42 (37; 51) 0.016 0.722 0.553 

Total body water (L) 33 (30; 38) 33 (29; 36) 34 (31; 39) 34 (30; 36) 0.036 0.219 0.652 

Extra cellular water (%) 54 (53; 58) 56 (52; 58) 55 (54; 57) 57 (53; 60) 0.261 0.708 0.566 

Intra cellular water (%) 46 (42; 48) 44 (42; 48) 45 (43; 46) 43 (40; 47) 0.253 0.721 0.562 

Fat free mass (kg) 28 (26; 32) 26 (25; 29) 29 (26; 33) 27 (25; 29) 0.341 0.234 0.339 

Body cell mass (kg) 12.9 (10.7; 14.0) 11.9 (10.7; 15.8) 14.0 (12.7; 16.5) 12.2 (10.6; 17.9) 0.335 0.643 0.902 

Fat mass (kg) 13.2 (10.6; 15.6) 12.7 (9.7; 20.1) 13.4 (9.7; 24.6) 15.0 (9.8; 19.2) 0.442 0.909 0.717 

Muscle mass (kg) 26 (22; 30) 23 (22; 27) 26 (23; 30) 25 (22; 25) 0.978 0.403 0.483 

Basal metabolic rate (kcal) 1,346 (1,245; 1,409) 1,286 (1,235; 1,347) 1,341 (1,259; 1,429) 1,303 (1,227; 1,316) 0.863 0.407 0.475 

Blood analysis 

Glucose (mg/dl) 89 (78; 104) 81 (70; 136) 85 (77; 126) 86 (80; 143) 0.193 0.504 0.755 

Hb glycate (%) 5.90 (5.33; 6.55) 5.65 (5.60; 6.80) 5.60 (5.15; 6.28) 5.45 (5.40; 6.58) 0.018 0.310 0.656 

Total cholesterol (mg/dl) 217 (158; 232) 172 (155; 201) 217 (161; 249) 165 (154; 201) 0.846 0.323 0.191 

HDL cholesterol (mg/dl) 66 (55; 76) 73 (58; 90) 68 (56; 76) 64 (58; 86) 0.292 0.160 0.476 

LDL cholesterol (mg/dl) 118 (73; 140) 85 (69; 107) 118 (76; 158) 77 (66; 101) 0.993 0.323 0.117 

Triglycerides (mg/dl) 126 (101; 173) 82 (68; 116) 125 (101; 172) 93 (83; 129) 0.745 0.656 0.160 

Creatinine (mg/dl) 0.75 (0.65; 0.79) 0.86 (0.68; 1.02) 0.74 (0.63; 0.84) 0.82 (0.72; 1.06) 0.317 0.651 0.178 

WBC ( × 10 3 /ul) 6.05 (5.23; 7.70) 6.00 (5.35; 7.80) 5.25 (4.45; 7.03) 6.55 (4.63; 7.35) 0.225 0.436 0.664 

RBC ( × 10 6 /ul) 4.60 (4.13; 4.87) 4.48 (3.91; 4.74) 4.70 (4.3; 5.02) 4.71 (3.64; 4.82) 0.078 0.348 0.459 

Hemoglobin (g/dl) 13.9 (12.5; 14.5) 12.8 (11.7; 13.9) 14.3 (12.2; 14.7) 13.7 (11.5; 14.5) 0.008 0.930 0.544 

Hematocrit (%) 44 (37; 44) 40 (37; 44) 45 (39; 45) 43 (35; 44) 0.234 0.415 0.443 

MCV (fl) 92 (88; 97) 93 (90; 95) 91 (87; 97) 92 (90; 97) 0.316 0.909 0.710 

MCH (pg) 30 (28; 31) 30 (28; 30) 30 (28; 31) 31 (29; 31) 0.125 0.065 0.597 

Platelets ( × 10 3 /ul) 264 (254; 271) 279 (184; 323) 251 (198; 277) 260 (208; 332) 0.238 0.325 0.745 

Neutrophil ( × 10 3 /ul) 3.32 (3.01; 4.99) 3.63 (2.64; 4.29) 2.80 (2.34; 4.38) 3.55 (2.56; 4.26) 0.265 0.417 0.989 

Lymphocytes ( × 10 3 /ul) 1.91 (1.63; 2.17) 1.80 (1.50; 2.68) 1.88 (1.52; 2.15) 1.94 (1.47; 2.62) 0.560 0.856 0.561 

Monocytes ( × 10 3 /ul) 0.41 (0.39; 0.49) 0.40 (0.30; 0.51) 0.36 (0.31; 0.40) 0.41 (0.25; 0.43) 0.020 0.232 0.960 

Eosinophil ( × 10 3 /ul) 0.18 (0.09; 0.26) 0.21 (0.15; 0.29) 0.15 (0.08; 0.28) 0.18 (0.16; 0.29) 0.689 0.579 0.352 

Basophil ( × 10 3 /ul) 0.03 (0.02; 0.05) 0.04 (0.03; 0.07) 0.03 (0.03; 0.05) 0.04 (0.02; 0.06) 0.535 0.284 0.506 

Urine analysis 

pH 6 (5; 7) 6 (6; 6) 5 (5; 8) 6 (5; 6) 0.420 0.987 0.684 

Specific gravity 1.02 (1.01; 1.03) 1.03 (1.03; 1.03) 1.01 (1.01; 1.03) 1.01 (1.01; 1.02) 0.066 0.285 0.709 

Six minutes Walking Test (6MWT) 

Systolic blood pressure pre 6MWT (mmHg) 155 (135; 192) 161 (136; 189) 133 (114; 148) 123 (119; 126) 0.001 0.589 0.645 

Systolic blood pressure post 6MWT (mmHg) 165 (148; 185) 165 (144; 187) 165 (134; 70) 140 (133; 153) 0.072 0.408 0.442 

Diastolic blood pressure pre 6MWT (mmHg) 81 (63; 87) 52 (75; 93) 75 (59; 88) 78 (70; 80) 0.166 0.599 0.486 

Diastolic blood pressure post 6MWT (mmHg) 79 (62; 104) 90 (75; 98) 73 (60; 83) 80 (73; 85) 0.051 0.638 0.451 

Mean blood pressure pre 6MWT (mmHg) 106 (87; 122) 110 (95; 121) 98 (78; 103) 93 (86; 94) 0.007 0.550 0.855 

Mean blood pressure post 6MWT (mmHg) 110 (91; 128) 114 (98; 124) 105 (86; 109) 97 (96; 105) 0.028 0.779 0.864 

Heart rate pre 6MWT (bpm) 65 (54; 76) 71 (63; 78) 58 (51; 72) 67 (64; 75) 0.242 0.553 0.204 

Heart rate post 6MWT (bpm) 88 (66; 107) 99 (78; 107) 78 (65; 100) 85 (81; 94) 0.143 0.920 0.409 

RPP pre 6MWT (mmHg ∗ bpm) 11,334 

(7,902; 12,017) 

11,047 

(8,615; 13,424) 

7,195 

(6,161; 10,693) 

8,120 (7,676; 9,395) 0.003 0.719 0.510 

RPP post 6MWT (mmHg ∗ bpm) 15,096 

(10,401; 17,970) 

15,939 

(13,208; 17,759) 

13,260 

(8,966; 16,170) 

11,070 

(10,860; 13,780) 

0.011 0.389 0.855 

Blood oxygen saturation pre 6MWT (%) 98 (95; 98) 98 (97; 98) 97 (93; 99) 97 (95; 98) 0.055 0.756 0.697 

Blood oxygen saturation post 6MWT (%) 96 (94; 98) 97 (95; 98) 95 (94; 95) 97 (97; 98) 0.960 0.405 0.102 

Δ post-pre 6MWT systolic blood pressure 

(mmHg) 

9.50 ( − 9.25; 15.50) − 2.00 (5.00; 19.00) 22.50 (11.25; 41.25) 15.00 (10.00; 30.00) 0.890 0.657 0.747 

Δ post-pre 6MWT diastolic blood pressure 

(mmHg) 

− 1.50 ( − 8.00; 

20.00) 

2.00 ( − 2.50; 12.50) 3.50 ( − 14.50; 5.00) 5.00 ( − 2.50; 10.00) 0.525 0.421 0.703 

Δ post-pre 6MWT mean blood pressure (mmHg) 4.50 ( − 7.50; 17.25) − 1.00 ( − 3.17; 14.00) 6.50(2.83; 11.67) 10.00 (5.00; 10.83) 0.465 0.804 0.861 

Δ post-pre 6MWT heart rate (bpm) 23 (12; 31) 24 (10; 32) 21 (8; 33) 20 (14; 24) 0.483 0.645 0.987 

Δ post-pre 6MWT RPP (mmHg ∗ bpm) 3,762 (2,393; 6,060) 5,189 (2,287; 5,840) 4,685 (2,234; 7,429) 3,700 (2,900; 5,285) 0.805 0.551 0.807 

Δ post-pre 6MWT blood oxygen saturation (%) − 1.0 ( − 4.0; 2.0) 0 ( − 3.5; 1.0) − 1.5 ( − 5.0; 2.0) 0 ( − 5.0; 2.0) 0.650 0.385 0.631 

Covered meters after 6MWT (m) 388 (262; 494) 384 (311; 513) 421 (332; 517) 407 (387; 505) 0.014 0.730 0.858 

Short physical performance battery (SPPB) 

Balance 4 (3; 4) 4 (1; 4) 4 (4; 4) 4 (2; 4) 0.081 0.865 0.275 

Walk 3 (2; 4) 3 (2; 4) 4 (2; 4) 4 (3; 4) 0.055 0.334 0.885 

( continued ) 
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Table 3 ( continued ) 

Parameters Baseline Follow-up P values 

for time 

P values for 

time ∗ group 

interaction 

P values 

for 

group 
Controls ( n = 4) Cases ( n = 10) Controls ( n = 4) Cases ( n = 10) 

Chair stand 3 (1; 3) 2 (1; 3) 2 (1; 3) 3 (2; 4) 0.355 0.114 0.607 

Total score 9 (6; 11) 8 (4; 11) 9 (7; 11) 10 (7; 12) 0.036 0.162 0.793 

Screening tests 

MNA Total score 23 (21; 27) 25 (22; 27) 27 (25; 29) 27 (25; 28) 0.003 0.606 0.746 

PASE Total score 83 (64; 100) 76 (59; 90) 93 (68; 120) 86 (66; 107) 0.227 0.705 0.991 

Berg Total score 48 (47; 51) 51 (49; 55) 53 (48; 56) 52 (49; 55) 0.011 0.011 0.392 

BMI: body mass index; WBC: white blood cells; RBC: red blood cells; MCV: mean cell volume; MCH: mean cell hemoglobin; RPP: rate pressure product; MNA: mini 

nutritional assessment; PASE: physical activity scale for the elderly. 

Figure 2. Clusterization of entire DOREMI user’s population using BMI value 

(kg/m 

2 ). Modulation of BMI DOREMI users at baseline and post-intervention. 
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In addition, a significant reduction in the waist ( P ≤ 0.001) and arm

 P = 0.007) circumference and waist-to-hip ratio ( P = 0.006) was high-

ighted in the whole group of subjects at the end of the trial. Finally, also

lycated hemoglobin showed a trend towards a reduction ( P = 0.064). 

.5. Nutritional status and somatometric parameters: UK trial 

The post-intervention MNA test, selected as primary KPI, showed an

ncrease of score in both groups in a significant manner ( P = 0.003)

 Table 3 ). 

Data analysis of somatometric parameters highlighted a significant

eduction, in the two groups at the end of DOREMI trial, of the waist

 P = 0.001) and hip ( P = 0.001) circumference and of upper-arm fat

rea ( P = 0.025) as also a decrease trend for BMI and weight ( P values

f 0.074 and 0.096, respectively). 

Among blood biomarkers, most relevant variations were observed for

lycated hemoglobin (decrease, P = 0.008) and hemoglobin (increase,

 = 0.008). An interesting trend was observed for LDL values, with a

ecrease in DOREMI Users respect to Control, (83 ± 23) vs . (117 ± 44)

g/dl, respectively. 

BIVA analysis showed a significant increase of TBW ( P = 0.016) in

ontrol and Treated subjects at the end of the trial. 

.6. Nutritional status and somatometric parameters: Italy trial 

Data analysis of the Italian trial produced similar results compared to

he UK one even if the MNA score did not increase in the IT population,

onversely to the observed changes for the UK population ( Table 4 ). 

Data analysis of somatometric parameters highlighted a significant

eduction of waist-to-hip ratio in DOREMI users respect to Control group

 P = 0.002) as also a trend to decrease, in the two groups, for the weight

 P = 0.053) 
188 
BIVA analysis showed a significant decrease in Total Body Water

 P = 0.021) in Control and Treated participants at the end of the trial. 

. Discussion 

DOREMI solution was mainly focused on stimulation and involve-

ent of older people in modifying the lifestyle towards the active ag-

ng paradigm through creative, personalized and engaging solutions ad-

ressing the impacting factors related to sedentariness, malnutrition and

ognitive decline. This approach was supported by an unobtrusively

onitoring system able to collect daily life parameters and to support

he specialist (either a general practitioner or a geriatric) in the periodic

erification of lifestyle protocols compliance: this system was consti-

uted by a gamified environment for diet and physical activity; a wireless

ensor network (WSN) for context-awareness; behavioral pattern recog-

ition on activity and location information based on machine learning;

nnovative and auto configurable wireless sensors; customized devices

nd sensors, sensor fusion and integration and networking technologies;

erious games for physical activity stimulation. 

During the DOREMI trial, the Exergame app has stimulated partic-

pants to perform physical activity favoring a slight but significant in-

rease in several parameters related to physical evaluation tests. In par-

icular, significant modulation of 6MWT-related hemodynamic param-

ters was observed. Pooled data highlighted a significant decrease in

he entire population of arterial blood (systolic, diastolic, mean) pres-

ure and RPP product, often more pronounced in DOREMI users. The

OREMI protocol determined an increase of physical exercise tolerance

avoring the arterial blood pressure-lowering (in the entire population)

nd the increase of covered meters (as in UK users), as previously re-

orted [29–30] . These changes further confirm the beneficial effects of

hysical activity [31–34] obtained by the DOREMI protocol, either ad-

inistered by the Exergame or by coaching through experts during the

raining phase of the trial. 

A significant increase in BERG score in the pooled population was

ighlighted about balance assessment. BERG is useful to measure the

egree of balance among older people by assessing the performance

f functional tasks [35] : literature has shown how balance loss could

redict of risk of falling, increased dependency, illness, and sometimes-

arly death [36–37] . Exercise interventions designed for improving bal-

nce are typically those in which participants exercise in standing and

oving positions of increasing difficulty to challenge the body’s ability

o anticipate and respond to the demands of different tasks or environ-

ents [38] . Our finding on the positive correlation between the BERG

core and the increase of physical activity is confirmed by the work of

owe et al. [39–40] . 

In the DOREMI trial, a positive trend in physical activity assessment,

oth in Treated and Control users, was observed, particularly for Bal-

nce and Walk subtests. SPPB has been used as a predictive tool for

ossible disability, to monitor pre-frailty risk and can aid in the moni-

oring of function in older people. Randomized controlled trials in older

eople have shown that structured physical activity interventions, in-

luding resistance and endurance exercises, substantially impact a se-

ies of physical performance activities, such as walking speed, stair-
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Table 4 Statistical analysis of IT trial data (median (IQR)) 

Parameters Baseline Follow-up P values 

for time 

P values for 

time ∗ group 

interaction 

P values 

for 

group Controls Cases Controls Cases 

Metabolic parameters n = 3 n = 14 n = 3 n = 14 

BMI (kg/m 

2 ) 26 (22; 33) 24 (20; 27) 27 (22; 28) 24 (20; 27) 0.076 0.158 0.429 

Weight (kg) 72 (59; 83) 63 (49; 74) 74 (59; 80) 63 (48; 73) 0.336 0.694 0.259 

Circumference waist (cm) 100 (92; 107) 88 (75; 94) 100 (86; 107) 84 (75; 94) 0.103 0.909 0.058 

Circumference hip (cm) 98 (97; 108) 102 (91; 110) 98 (98; 108) 102 (91; 110) 0.590 0.823 0.997 

Waist-to-hip ratio 0.99 (0.95; 1.02) 0.84 (0.82; 0.88) 0.99 (0.88; 1.02) 0.82 (0.79; 0.87) 0.094 0.803 0.002 

Phase angle 4.60 (4.50; 5.2) 4.60 (4.43; 4.98) 4.80 (4.70; 5.4) 5.05 (4.70; 5.30) 0.109 0.634 0.945 

Resistance (ohms) 549 (485; 562) 616 (571; 681) 549 (485; 556) 644 (571; 690) 0.360 0.209 0.059 

Reactance (ohms) 45 (45; 46) 54 (46; 58) 46 (45; 47) 54 (48; 63) 0.308 0.476 0.082 

Total body water (liters) 36 (33; 42) 31 (27; 34) 35 (33; 41) 30 (27; 34) 0.021 0.765 0.155 

Extra cellular water (%) 53 (50; 54) 53 (51; 54) 52 (49; 53) 50 (49; 53) 0.099 0.659 0.858 

Intra cellular water (%) 47 (47; 50) 47 (46; 49) 48 (47; 52) 50 (47; 51) 0.099 0.659 0.858 

Fat free mass (kg) 49 (45; 57) 42 (38; 47) 47 (45; 56) 41 (37; 46) 0.055 0.738 0.145 

Body cell mass (kg) 22 (21; 28) 20 (18; 21) 22 (21; 28) 20 (18; 21) 0.389 0.887 0.111 

Fat mass (kg) 15 (14; 34) 19 (10; 25) 16 (14; 33) 19 (13; 25) 0.843 0.537 0.683 

Muscle mass (kg) 28 (26; 35) 25 (22; 27) 28 (27; 35) 25 (23; 26) 0.572 0.905 0.103 

Basal metabolic rate (kcal) 1,394 (1,346; 1,562) 1,316 (1,261; 1,358) 1,381 (1,371; 1,574) 1,334 (1,283; 1,361) 0.413 0.852 0.105 

Blood analysis n = 2 n = 5 n = 2 n = 5 
Glucose (mg/dl) 91 (88; 93) 82 (80; 85) 91 (84; 98) 91 (87; 102) 0.173 0.204 0.475 

Hb glycated (%) – 5.7 (5.4; 5.8) – 5.7 (5.6; 6.0) NA NA NA 

Total cholesterol (mg/dl) 231 211 (192; 232) 199 206 (196; 229) NA NA NA 

HDL cholesterol (mg/dl) 73 58 (49; 72) 64 58 (50; 68) NA NA NA 

LDL cholesterol (mg/dl) – 156 (155; 157) – 130 (125; 134) NA NA NA 

Triglycerides (mg/dl) 55 107 (75; 128) 83 103 (86; 113) NA NA NA 

Creatinine (mg/dl) 0.80 (0.80; 0.80) 0.70 (0.67; 0.90) 0.80 (0.80; 0.80) 0.70 (0.70; 0.80) 0.602 0.602 0.516 

WBC ( × 10 3 /ul) 5.95 (4.90; 7.00) 6.06 (5.33; 7.38) 5.75 (5.20; 6.30) 5.44 (4.42; 6.78) 0.376 0.607 0.959 

RBC ( × 10 6 /ul) 4.70 (4.50; 4.90) 4.45 (4.18; 4.73) 4.35 (3.90; 4.80) 4.50 (4.19; 4.62) 0.100 0.118 0.786 

Hemoglobin (g/dl) 13. 8 (13.6; 13.9) 12.9 (12.7; 13.1) 13.3 (12.6; 14.0) 13.1 (11.9; 13.7) 0.579 0.538 0.264 

Hematocrit (%) 42 (41; 42) 40 (38; 41) 39 (37; 41) 38 (37; 40) 0.102 0.520 0.265 

MCV (fl) 88 (86; 90) 88 (84; 94) 91 (87; 95) 87 (81; 90) 0.915 0.157 0.651 

MCH (pg) 29 (29; 30) 29 (27; 31) 31 (29; 32) 30 (26; 32) 0.213 0.227 0.654 

Platelets ( × 10 3 /ul) 237 (227; 246) 243 (216; 269) 231 (177; 285) 271 (248; 293) 0.665 0.532 0.628 

Neutrophil ( × 10 3 /ul) – 3.70 – 2.40 NA NA NA 

Lymphocytes ( × 10 3 /ul) – 2.20 – 1.80 NA NA NA 

Monocytes ( × 10 3 /ul) – 0.40 – 0.30 NA NA NA 

Eosinophil ( × 10 3 /ul) – 0.20 – 0.20 NA NA NA 

Basophil ( × 10 3 /ul) – 0.10 – 0 NA NA NA 

Urine analysis 

pH – 5.5 (5.5; 6.6) – 6.0 (5.5; 7.0) NA NA NA 

Specific gravity – 1015 (1010; 1024) – 1017 (1014; 1022) NA NA NA 

Six minutes Walking Test (6MWT) n = 3 n = 12 n = 3 n = 12 

Systolic blood pressure pre 6MWT (mmHg) 140 (130; 150) 140 (140; 145) 140 (130; 155) 130 (123; 139) 0.203 0.089 0.327 

Systolic blood pressure post 6MWT (mmHg) 163 (145; 180) 157 (153; 170) 155 (140; 170) 150 (150; 160) 0.027 0.957 0.813 

Diastolic blood pressure pre 6MWT (mmHg) 85 (80; 90) 77 (75; 84) 80 (75; 80) 75 (71; 75) 0.025 0.269 0.090 

Diastolic blood pressure post 6MWT (mmHg) 95 (90; 100) 90 (87; 99) 90 (90; 90) 90 (81; 90) 0.083 0.800 0.431 

Mean blood pressure pre 6MWT (mmHg) 103 (97; 110) 98 (96; 104) 100 (97; 102) 94 (90; 97) 0.019 0.705 0.118 

Mean blood pressure post 6MWT (mmHg) 118 (108; 127) 112 (109; 123) 112 (107; 117) 110 (103; 113) 0.014 0.798 0.544 

Heart rate pre 6MWT (bpm) 58 (52; 66) 66 (61; 70) 62 (58; 68) 70 (65; 74) 0.049 0.945 0.104 

Heart rate post 6MWT (bpm) 78 (70; 85) 88 (83; 96) 86 (82; 90) 87 (77; 92) 0.708 0.212 0.322 

RPP pre 6MWT (mmHg ∗ bpm) 8,120 (7,800; 8,580) 9,205 

(8,340; 10,188) 

8,840 (8,120; 9,610) 9,310 

(8,445; 10,058) 

0.457 0.174 0.323 

RPP post 6MWT (mmHg ∗ bpm) 12,463 

(12,325; 12,600) 

14,520 

(12,610; 16,090) 

13,270 

(12,600; 13,940) 

13,000 

(11,425; 14,400) 

0.722 0.225 0.476 

Blood oxygen saturation pre 6MWT (%) 97 (97; 98) 98 (97; 99) 98 (96; 100) 98 (98; 99) 0.137 0.232 0.662 

Blood oxygen saturation post 6MWT (%) 97 (97; 97) 97 (96; 98) 97 (97; 97) 97 (96; 98) 0.584 0.584 0.838 

Δ post-pre 6MWT systolic blood pressure 

(mmHg) 

18 (5; 30) 16 (12; 24) 20 (10; 30) 20 (20; 25) 0.429 0.970 0.858 

Δ post-pre 6MWT diastolic blood pressure 

(mmHg) 

8 (5; 10) 15 (11; 19) 10 (10; 10) 15 (6; 19) 0.808 0.323 0.474 

Δ post-pre 6MWT mean blood pressure (mmHg) 11 (5; 17) 17 (12; 21) 13 (10; 17) 17 (13; 18) 0.894 0.406 0.526 

Δ post-pre 6MWT heart rate (bpm) 23 (18; 27) 25 (19; 30) 23 (22; 24) 16 (14; 21) 0.361 0.306 0.500 

Δ post-pre 6MWT RPP (mmHg ∗ bpm) 4,502 (4,205; 4,800) 5,563 (4,154; 6,075) 4,790 (3,760; 5,820) 3,990 (3,150; 4,658) 0.486 0.272 0.893 

Δ post-pre 6MWT blood oxygen saturation (%) − 0.5 ( − 1.0; 0.0) 

n = 2 
− 1.0 ( − 1.0; 0.0) 

n = 13 

− 2.0 ( − 3.0; − 1.0) 

n = 2 
− 1.0 ( − 2.0; 0.0) 

n = 13 

0.002 0.017 0.494 

Covered meters after 6MWT (m) 503 (480; 525) 500 (470; 520) 503 (480; 525) 450 (443; 495) 0.300 0.300 0.448 

Short physical performance battery (SPPB) n = 3 n = 13 n = 3 n = 13 

Balance 4 (4; 4) 4 (4; 4) 4 (4; 4) 4 (4; 4) NA NA NA 

Walk 3 (3; 4) 4 (4; 4) 3 (3; 4) 4 (4; 4) NA NA NA 

( continued ) 
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Table 4 ( continued ) 

Parameters Baseline Follow-up P values 

for time 

P values for 

time ∗ group 

interaction 

P values 

for 

group 
Controls Cases Controls Cases 

Chair stand 2 (2; 4) 3 (3; 4) 2 (2; 4) 4 (3; 4) 0.919 0.919 0.152 

SPPB total score 9 (9; 12) 11 (11; 12) 9 (9; 12) 12 (11; 12) 0.919 0.919 0.027 

Screening tests n = 3 n = 14 n = 3 n = 14 

MNA total score 28 (27; 29) 27 (26; 28) 28 (27; 29) 27 (26; 28) 1.000 1.000 0.154 

PASE total score 19 (16; 23) 21 (19; 23) 19 (16; 25) 20 (19; 22) 0.901 0.145 0.645 

Berg total score 52 (44; 56) 53 (51; 56) 52 (44; 56) 53 (51; 56) NA NA NA 

BMI: body mass index; WBC: white blood cells; RBC: red blood cells; MCV: mean cell volume; MCH: mean cell hemoglobin; RPP: rate pressure product; MNA: mini 

nutritional assessment; PASE: physical activity scale for the elderly; NA: not applicable. 
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limb speed, balance, and chair stands [41–43] . Several studies have

hown that physical activity deeply impacts the SPPB score changes

44–45] . 

The importance of adequate nutritional status in the older people

s critical for preventing age-related diseases such as atherosclerosis,

ype 2 diabetes, neurodegenerative disorders causing cognitive decline.

t ends with reducing medical and social costs crossing through the main

oncept of the quality of life [46] . 

METADIETA 

R ○ app has supported participants to manage a healthier

iet during the DOREMI trial. As for physical activity, a positive trend in

pecific tests and parameters selected for Trial outcome evaluation was

bserved. One first result was a significant increase in the MNA score

n the pooled population. MNA test is a validated nutritional screening

nd assessment tool that can identify geriatric users age 65 + who are

alnourished or at risk of malnutrition (defect) [ 20 , 47-48 ]. A valuable

esult is a significant decrease in BMI value in the overweight popula-

ion, with a decreasing trend in DOREMI users. 

The significant modulation of the MNA and BMI scores confirmed the

ositive changes of overall dietary habits (i.e., more attention to selec-

ion and amounts of food consumed more than a change of individual

ietary pattern) in our older population. In particular, the support of

he e-food dairy (METADIETA 

R ○ app) seems useful to be aware of food

omposition and suggested daily amount helping people select a more

ppropriate choice and portions of meals and foods. 

Furthermore, a significant decrease in waist and hip circumference

as observed, particularly with a significant reduction in waist-to-hip

atio. Waist and hip measures and their ratio are a simple evaluation

f body fat excess. High waist circumference is associated with an in-

reased risk for type-2 diabetes, dyslipidemia, hypertension, and CVD

n patients with a BMI in a range between 25 and 34.9 kg/m 

2 [49] . The

onitoring of waist circumference and BMI could estimate abdominal

issue fat in the absence of a BMI change. Furthermore, in obese patients

ith metabolic complications, changes in waist circumference are useful

redictors of changes in CVD risk factors [50] . 

From a biochemical point of view, DOREMI produced a significant

ecrease in glycated hemoglobin in the entire population and an in-

rease of hemoglobin (UK trial). During the training of Control and

reated users, the suggestions on the Mediterranean diet produced a

hange in users’ dietary habits with a double effect: a) a healthy and

ell-balanced caloric diet, with a reduction of glucose and fatty acid

ntake. This dietary approach resulted in a significant reduction of gly-

ated hemoglobin and a trend reduction of LDL cholesterol; b) an in-

rease of fresh green leafy vegetables, legumes and fruits consumption

hat, producing micronutrient intake as iron, folic acid and Vitamin B12,

an significantly increase hemoglobin [51] and producing and effect

lso on RBC release from bone marrow. 

Two are the most notable health promotion and disease prevention

rograms that target the leading causes of morbidity and premature

ortality, among them obesity, hypertension, and mental disorders:

alnutrition (obesity/abnormal diet lifestyle) and Sedentariness. 

Malnutrition, due to the discrepancy between needs, intake and uti-

ization of nutrients, represents the primary cause responsible for a de-
190 
erioration of the health of the older user and constitutes a major risk

actor for many chronic-degenerative diseases [52] . 

Sedentariness is responsible for the high incidence of household falls

nd injuries, which happen to one-third of the > 60 ′ s, with a consequent

isability and physical and psychological repercussions that accelerate a

hysiological and functional decline [53] . This loop can induce a state of

epression or social isolation, so it’s essential to the older people, living

n a safe home environment and performing the daily physical activity

y following specific programs selected by the primary care specialist. 

.1. Study limitations 

The results of the DOREMI trial have produced interesting and

romising effects on physical activity and the dietary habits of involved

lder people. Changes in diet and physical activity parameters show the

fficacy of the DOREMI approach, although these changes occurred in

oth groups of participants. Treated and control cases modulated in a

ositive direction their parameters. A possible explanation of this be-

avior could be mainly related to three main aspects: (1) the training

hase: the peculiar aspects of guidelines were carefully presented to

oth cases and controls by the trainees. Several information on changing

heir lifestyle habits was furnished and were strongly highlighted how

ollowing these "tips" could have produced significant results in terms of

uality-of-life improvements. These suggestions could have stimulated

ontrols to significantly change their daily habits, generating an unin-

entional “competition ” with DOREMI Users [26] ; (2) the ethical issue:

he study protocol design, with the use of specific hardware and software

ystems, have forced to aware Control participants to DOREMI peculiar

spects stimulating this group to change their habits; (3) duration of the

rial: trial duration of 60 days (plus 15 days of training) was probably

oo short to observe a clear difference between Control and DOREMI

sers. 

DOREMI study presents peculiar characteristics linked with two dif-

erent populations with a different lifestyle. In the UK trial, interesting

nd promising findings have been observed. Changes in diet and phys-

cal activity parameters show the efficacy of the DOREMI approach, al-

hough these changes occurred in both groups of participants. Possible

xplanations of this behavior could be related to: (1) the model of the

K trial: namely, Control and Treated users lived together in the same

illages. This “spontaneous ” social inclusion may have favored the ex-

hange of information between the two groups, as well as the sharing

f specific activities (outdoor walking, physical exercises, diet sugges-

ions). This behavior undoubtedly increases in Control group motivation

nd “healthy ” competition with the DOREMI User group; (2) the daily

resence of trainers at villages during the 15-days training played a role

owards healthy dietary and physical activity habits, further supported

y simple and clear guidelines. 

On the other hand, IT trial participants showed a minor number of

rogress parameters with respect to UK “colleagues ”. Possible explana-

ions of this trend could be related to the season: IT trial was carried

ut during summer (respect to the UK one performed during the winter

eason), influencing several metabolic parameters as well as dietary and
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ifestyle habits, producing as a consequence a decrease of TBW at BIVA

or perspiration not compensated by proportionate water intake and ef-

ect on diet composition and food intake, with a not relevant increase

f MNA score. 

. Conclusions 

Supporting a healthy and active lifestyle in the older people repre-

ents the primary defense frontline for active aging. The overall qual-

ty of life could be improved by ICT systems, which represent a novel

ool to treat and manage the older people, helping them in relevant

ehavioral changes related to unhealthy habits. In particular, in our

tudy, the first significant evidence of changes in terms of improvement

f dietary-related, somatometric, physical and biochemical parameters

as observed by the use of the DOREMI approach. These results sug-

est how the “translation ” of best practice application in habits changes,

ediated by new technological tools available, can furnish real support

o prevent frailty in older people. The technological and integrated ap-

roach of physical activity and diet, presented by the DOREMI platform,

epresents an innovative solution to stimulate healthy and active aging

f the population, with a potential cost reduction for European health

are systems in the middle-long period. 
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